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Gedges Hill, Matfield, Tonbridge, TN12 7EA

FOR SALE Offers in Excess of £1,000,000



PLANNING
The site has not had any planning application 
submitted for development purposes in the past.
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DESCRIPTION 
A MOT Garage that sits on the rear of Gedges Hill situated just 5 
minutes from Paddock Wood Station. Site occupies a footprint of 
circa 2819.1 m². 



LOCATION  
Located in the sought after area of Matfield, close to Paddock 
Wood Station and Paddock Wood Park. 
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 TONBRIDGE REGENERATION
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Tonbridge is a market town in the English county of Kent, 
with a population of 40,356 in 2015. It is located upon the 
River Medway, approximately 4mi north of Royal Tunbridge 
Wells, south west of Maidstone and south east of London. 
Local residents and businesses are being invited to view an 
exhibition of the £2.37m scheme, which has been funded by 
the government's Local Growth Fund for transport 
projects.The proposed scheme is located at the lower end of 
the High Street in Tonbridge town centre. It predominantly 
consists of the widening of existing footways and narrowing 
of the existing carriageway through the lower High Street of 
Tonbridge, between the Big Bridge to the north and the rail 
station to the south. The proposed scheme aims to provide a 
more attractive environment for pedestrians by creating more 
space for pedestrian movement, providing street furniture 
and opportunities for public events. The current Sainsbury's 
site would include a cinema, a fitness centre, a new 
supermarket and restaurants. Furthermore, the proposal 
outlines a 70-bedroom hotel which would be built upon the 
site of the car park, as well as 10 apartments replacing the 
Poundland unit itself, with an updated floor plan and facade 
looking onto the High Street. The local council has 
undertaken a regeneration of all the apartments and high 
street to make the town a more modern town which brings 
everyone together. 



TONBRIDGE IS THE MIX OF OLD AND NEW
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Tonbridge Castle
One of the country’s best surviving 
motte and bailey gatehouses, 
Tonbridge Castle enjoys a prominent 
position by the River Medway. Its 
story goes back 900 years and 
visitors get an idea of what life in 
Tonbridge was like centuries ago with 
an audio tour and interactive 
displays. The castle’s lovely gardens 
are a popular venue for events 
hosting outdoor film screenings, an 
annual music festival, outdoor theatre 
performances, a medieval fair and 
many others.

High Street
A busy town with an active Town Team 
and a strong community spirit, it’s no 
surprise that Tonbridge hosts so many 
great annual events. It’s full with retail 
shops from top to end. There’s a wide 
range of food and drinks to choose from 
catering for everyones tastebuds. 
Nightclubs and bars come to life at night 
which can all be found amongst this street 
which welcome all you party animals.

Haysden Country Park  
Is a 64-hectare country park and Local 
Nature Reserve on the outskirts of 
Tonbridge in Kent.

All Saints Church  
Is the only church in the world that has all its 
windows in stained glass designed by Marc Chagall.

The Hop Farm 
The Hop Farm Family Park is a 400-acre Country Park which , is 
over 450 years old, and has the largest collection of oast houses 
in the world. 

Walking Trail
As part of a new iniative called ‘100 miles for 100 years’, 
Tonbridge has become the first town in Kent to launch its own 
walking trails app in commemoration of the First World War. 

Food & Drink
It’s become a foodie hub over recent years, with independent eateries ranging 
from Turkish restaurant Havet, Graze, Saltwater fish and chips, Thai restaurant 
Gaab Kao to coffee shops Finch House, Basil and Beyond The Grounds, and 
tapas at The Clock House. The fabulous Old Fire Station runs ever-changing, 
exciting pop-up restaurant events

Art Scene
Tonbridge has warmly welcomed the Artspring Gallery on the High 
Street. Friendly and artist-run, it brings together a collection of work 
from local and regional contemporary artists in a range of media and 
is celebrating its first birthday this month. Renowned sculptor Guy 
Portelli is also based in the town.

Kids Activities
Thanks to its much-loved indoor/outdoor 
swimming pool and the Sportsground, 
Tonbridge has always been a great place 
for children. But it’s also become home to a 
number of fun activity centres, with soft play 
centre Wear ‘M Out joined recently by Jump 
In trampoline centre, Mr Mulligan’s Dino 
Golf crazy golf course and the Clip ‘N Climb 
climbing centre. You can hire a rowing boat 
from Tonbridge River Trips, next to Big 
Bridge. A little further afield are The Hop 
Farm family park and Poult Wood Golf 
Centre.
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Samson Estates LTD, their clients and any joint agents give notice that: 1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or 
on behalf of their client or otherwise. They assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or 
representations of fact. 2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all 
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Samson Estates LTD have not tested any services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.

Terms and Price:
Conditional and Unconditional 
offers in excess of £1,000,000

VAT:
We understand the property is 
NOT elected for VAT.
 

Viewings:
Strictly via Samson Property 
Consultants.

 
Contact:
Raza Khan                                    
T: 07786000004
E: raza@samsonconsultants.com
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